
Betty Mulkern Brewer
Nov. 12, 1924 ~ June 3, 2021

Dear Brewer Family, In the early 1990’s Betty and Glen moved to Donner Circle and joined our quiet neighborhood.

They were a delightful couple to know and have as friends and neighbors. Though with us for only a few years,

Glen passed away unexpectedly leaving Betty alone in a fairly new location. Betty’s name was listed on a sheet of

paper I received as a person to visit shortly after Glen’s death. Ever since, these visits have continued and have

turned into a deep and trusted friendship. Betty’s “impish” smile and adorable grin always made me laugh and we

shared many humorous moments over 30 years. Betty’s business skills and acumen were apparent in everything

she did. She volunteered as a poll worker in our neighborhood precinct, she was a polling judge working long hours

making sure “the count” was accurate and honest. Her recall of facts and figures was correct, she took great pride

in her work and knew the importance of being dependable. She remained actively engaged in higher education to

keep her mind working with the current social issues. She loved driving her silver Volvo S-40 and drove it fast.

Although timid at times, she was tenacious, strong and committed while tenderness, patience and solace were a

deep part of her spirit. I followed her as her addresses changed from Donner Circle, to CC1403, to 211 where we

remained visiting one on one; more importantly, where she remains in my heart. Bless the dear person who

originally listed her name on that sheet of paper. I shall miss Betty immensely. Also, I shall miss greeting Betty’s

family at her funeral. I am out of town visiting my family in San Diego (just a couple of hours from Betty’s beloved

home in Santa Monica). I send my sincere love to each of you at this tender time. Most sincerely, Mimi Stewart

Formerly MP 12th, VT

    - Mimi Stewart


